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July 1,2016

Commissioner Peterson and Commissioner Tweten were in the office this morning.

Chris Knodel, Long Run Fire Chief, stopped by to discuss various topics.

July 4,2016

The Courthouse was closed to celebrate independence Day.

July 5,2016

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session in the office of the Commissioners with
Chairman Dave Reinhardt, members Bruce H. Peterson and Paul Tweten, and Recording Secretary Ruth
Dowell present.

Glen Meier, Valley County Sheriff, stopped by to discuss various County issues.

Dan Taylor dropped in to discuss various subjects.

Rick Seiler, Valley County DBS Coordinator, stopped by to drop off the 2016 Emergency Response
Guidebook.

Rene Clampitt, Planner/91 l/GIS Supervisor, is meeting with Glen Meier, Valley County Sheriff,
concerning the meals at the Detention Center.

Stone Tihista, Weed & Mosquito, stopped in to discuss the sale of a 1999 Ford F-10, 2002. It was
decided that the pickup needs to be advertised for two weeks in the Glasgow Courier, on the BS Buzz,
and on Tradeo with a minimum bid of $2,500. Also, the mosquito fogger needs some work done on it, so
Ms. Tihista will discuss it with Todd Young, Valley County Road Supervisor, to see if they will be able
to assist in getting the fogger up and running correctly. Additionally, DNRC had some additional funding
available to the Weed & Mosquito Department.

Lucas Locke, Airport Manager, stopped in concerning additional testing that the DEQ wants done at the
airport. Chairman Reinhardt will get in touch with Bob Waller and Mr. Hayden concerning the additional
testing.

Nancy Hamilton, Safely Coordinator, dropped by to discuss office supplies that she would like to
purchase for her office.

The meeting was adjou^i^-at 4:^0T).m.*.'^ ^
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July 6,2016

The Board of County Commissioners met in regular session in the office of the Commissioners with
Chairman Dave Reinhardt, members Bruce H. Peterson and Paul Tweten, and Recording Secretary Ruth
Dowell present.

Emmitt Northrup stopped in to say that Skylark Road looks wonderful, and thank you to the County for
such a good job.

Mayor Becky Erickson and Robert Kompel, City Public Works stopped for their monthly meeting with
the Commissioners.

Mayor Erickson stated that at the City Council meeting the Board requested an accounting of the hours
that the County Attorney spends on work for the City of Glasgow. They would like the written accounting
in either hours or per case. The City Council would also like the Commissioners to revisit the amount of
money that will be paid to the Assistant County Attorney.

Mayor Erickson asked what the wage base will be for an Assistant County Attorney if there were any
applicants.


































